VISION
In University Housing, we support, educate and enrich students by providing the highest quality residential experience.

MISSION
We inspire students to achieve their highest personal potential by providing collaborative residential programs that encourage community, wellness, inclusion and learning.

MOTTO
We care about student success.

OUR CORE VALUES:

COMMUNITY
We build relationships, are accountable to self and others, participate in activities and demonstrate responsible citizenship.

WELLNESS
We take an active role in all aspects of wellness for ourselves and those in our community.

INCLUSION
We engage in respectful dialogue, confront incidents of bias, strive to use inclusive language and acknowledge and celebrate differences.

LEARNING
We connect experiences in and out of the classroom, by engaging with faculty, exploring professional opportunities and developing life-skills.

Commitment to Colleagues • Demonstrate Integrity, Ownership & Responsibility • Contribute to a Culture of Inclusiveness • Act with Intention and Purpose • Be Professionally Curious • Assume Positive Intent • Embrace Structure and Autonomy • Value Relationships • Communicate Directly With Compassion • Speak in “We”
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